Abstract. Software process improvement is challenging in the medical device development domain, as significant constraints exist such as ensuring conformance to regulations while improving software quality. The regulations that medical products are subject to may be overwhelming for organisations as a variety of international standards have to be implemented in order to address regulatory compliance. MDevSPICE ® is a framework developed to overcome this challenge by integrating different international regulatory standards' requirements with generic software development best practices. Keeping the complexity of the domain in mind, the formal process assessments performed based on MDevSPICE ® are highly detailed and require significant resource and effort investment. With the MDevSPICE® lightweight software process assessment approach, we aim to obtain maximum benefit from an assessment within a limited time by assessing all processes within MDevSPICE®, specifying and presenting major issues in projects, prioritizing such issues and progressing to the improvement stage as early as possible. The approach has designed to be a solution to improve feedback time and motivation to move forward for software process improvement actions. In this experience paper, we describe the development of the lightweight MDevSPICE® assessment method and its implementation in four companies.
Introduction
Systems developed in medical, automotive, military-aviation, food, nuclear, pharmaceutical and railway domains are significant parts of our daily lives and are subject to heavy regulatory demands due to their safety critical characteristics. This is particularly the case in the medical domain, where the purpose of the regulations is to ensure that developed systems will not harm patients.
Medical device manufacturers in the US as well as in the EU must satisfy the associated regulatory demands of the region that the device will be marketed in. A variety of international standards have to be implemented in order to ensure regulatory requirements for a medical device. Such standards include IEC 62304:2006 (software life cycle processes for medical device software) [1] , ISO 13485:2003 (quality management system requirements) [2] and ISO 14971 (risk management) [3] but there are many more.
An integrated framework for medical device software development MDevSPICE ® has been developed by one of the authors to assist software development organisations in the medical device domain to achieve regulatory compliance [4, 5] . MDevSPICE ® integrates generic software development best practices with medical device standards' requirements enabling robust software process assessments to be performed against an organisation's current software development practices. Either self-assessments or assessments against a standard are important in terms of creating action plans for improvement [6] . These process assessments may be used in different ways: a) to ensure that the medical device software being developed by an organization conforms to regulatory software requirements for the industry which are across a spectrum of medical device standards (but defined in one place within MDevSPICE ® ) (before regulatory audits) b) to use as a guidance for process improvement activities, and c) to obtain support for action in developing better products.
In this experience paper, we present a light weight process assessment approach that allows practitioners to achieve significant results from the limited time that is available for performing an assessment. As part of this research we have performed MDevSPICE ® based process assessments in four Irish software development companies, three of which are in medical device development domain. This approach was developed in an iterative and incremental way with the experiences we had after each assessment and has been evolved as a result of learnings in each assessment.
The paper is structured as follows: In the next section, the MDevSPICE ® framework is presented. Following this, we present the literature survey on software process assessment. In Section 4, we present the lightweight process assessment approach along with the development stages. Details of the implementation are also discussed in Section 4. Finally, an overall conclusion is presented.
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MDevSPICE ® Framework
MDevSPICE® has been developed with the purpose of reducing the demanding and costly overhead associated with preparing for regulatory audits. It is a process capability assessment model which supports the performance of medical device software process assessments in accordance with the requirements of ISO/IEC 33002:2015 [7] .
It has been built upon a wide number of medical software development and software MDevSPICE ® consists of two-dimensions: The first dimension is the process dimension in which the processes are defined and the second dimension is the capability dimension in which the process attributes constitute the process capability levels.
Each process in the process dimension is described in terms of a purpose statement.
Satisfying the purpose statements of a process represents the first step in building a Level 1 process capability where the expected outcomes are observable. A list of specific outcomes are given in relation to process purpose statements. Each outcome is associated with at least one of the safety classes mentioned above which is a critical information to show mandatory outcomes to achieve the specific classes.
The list of processes in MDevSPICE ® process assessment model is given in Fig. 1 . 
Software Process Assessment
In this section, we present the formal and lightweight software process assessment methods and the challenges in performing assessment associated with those methods over a literature review.
The first phase of method based software process improvement (SPI) studies is the process assessment where the purpose is to identify process gaps and weaknesses that exist within an organization or a project. These specified gaps and weaknesses play a significant role in success of improvement endeavors as they are used as a basis for improvement actions.
Software process assessment and improvement methods can be classified into two main categories: descriptive and prescriptive methods [9] . The descriptive methods aim to answer the question "how software is being actually developed?". Improvements are performed through gaining a thorough understanding of the current practices that are implemented in projects. There is no initial assessment or comparison with a pre-defined set of practices [10] . The prescriptive methods answer the question of "how software should be developed?" based on the best practices of the software industry [11] .
Common SPI frameworks such as CMMI [12] and ISO/IEC 15504 (SPICE) [13] are also prescriptive models that are quite challenging to implement as they are too comprehensive [14] . It aims to diagnose weaknesses in a company's software processes and to provide a roadmap based on the business goals and specified weaknesses. The aim when developing the MDevSPICE-Adept [18] method was to select a limited number of processes from out of the 23 processes that would be most beneficial and relevant to companies and to provide an onsite process assessment that lasted no longer than 2 days. Consequently, 11 processes were included in the method.
Pettersson et. al [14] published a lightweight software process assessment and improvement planning approach regardless of any specific framework to enable practitioners' to base improvement efforts on the issues that are the most critical for the specific organizations. The approach they suggested facilitates sampling of projects, roles and practitioners, and describes how to perform interviews and gives guidance on choosing an appropriate prioritization method.
Wiegers and Sturzenberger [19] discuss that CMM-based appraisals are quite expensive and time consuming and many companies find it difficult to perform these assessments regularly. They propose a mini-assessment method (MMA) to overcome this challenge. The method proposes multiple options that are available for most assessment steps such as using questionnaires based on a) CMM practices, sub-practices, b) All CMM key practices, c) Institutionalization factors only. MMA doesn't include suggestions for follow-up action planning and action plan tracking activities or provide details on questionnaires used.
Success factors related to software process improvement (SPI) activities from a general perspective include management support, motivation and commitment of other employees, a systematic implementation strategy, standards and procedures, training and mentoring and experienced staff [6, [20] [21] [22] . It was shown by Rainer et. al that training and mentoring, and standards and procedures are considered as two factors having a major impact on SPI by low maturity companies. Mature companies having more detailed understanding of SPI additionally think that internal leadership, inspections, executive support, and internal process ownership have important impact on SPI success [21] .
Although numerous studies have explored the success factors of SPI initiatives, there are no studies specifically exploring the success factors of software process assessment.
However, new approaches to process assessment were suggested in the literature [23, 24] . Dyba and Moe mention that what is important for assessments are the identification of critical problems and establishment of improvement priorities [24] . In this study, a participative approach to assessment was adopted where data was collected from everyone in the organization and action planning was done by teams at all levels were suggested. Significant findings of this study which could be a guide for software process assessment could be summarized as follows:
• Involvement of different groups within the assessment increases the possibility of having multiple views and discovery of issues.
• Waiting too long before the assessment feedback session, may lead to a loss of SPI focus in the department/company.
• The data analysis and feedback session shouldn't be ended without identifying concrete areas for improvement.
• Holding a presentation for the assessment participants, provides motivation for the assessment, and ensures that everybody has the same understanding of the questions and the goals of the assessment.
Senior managers' active participation in assessment meetings is thought to add the necessary momentum to the initiative by Stelzer and Mellis [6] , however, based on our opinions, this might cause pressure on the participants in assessment interviews and may prevent reveal of critical issues.
The Lightweight Software Process Assessment Approach
In this section, we describe the lightweight software process assessment approach developed based on MDevSPICE ® for medical device software development domain.
This approach aims to obtain maximum benefit from an assessment within a limited time by covering all processes within MDevSPICE ® , specifying and presenting the major issues in projects, prioritizing these issues and starting improvement actions as early as possible. The difference of the formal and lightweight assessment approaches lie in the three activities shown with orange in Figure 2 : "Perform Interviews", "Observe Objective
Evidence", and "Identify and Report the Issues Found". Question examples from the Software Risk Management process are shared in Table   1 and Table 2 to show how detailed questions differ from the lightweight questions: What challenges do you face in relation to this process?
The lightweight questions allows process owners' to describe the process flow and focus on the challenges and issues. These questions led the assessment process being performed as a descriptive approach rather than a prescriptive approach.
The "Observe Objective Evidence" activity involves a high level observation of the process artifacts rather than finding evidences for each question. The formal approach would of course include finding supporting evidence and ensuring that they are adequately recorded for presentation in regulatory audits.
The "Identify and Report the Issues found" activity includes analyzing the assessment session with the assessors and reporting the issues, challenges and strengths for 23 processes. The major difference of this activity from the formal assessment is that it does not include any process attribute rating.
Development of the Approach and Lessons Learned
The approach and the experiences that were described in this paper have evolved within the scope of a research project, the purpose of which is to adapt agile software development practices into highly regulated environments in order to achieve higher productivity levels and product quality. Four software development companies from regulated domains, based in Ireland, have been visited several times for the first phase of the project: MDevSPICE® based software process assessment for gap analysis. The profiles of these companies are given in Table 3 . We have started implementing the MDevSPICE® formal process assessment method in Company A, Company B and Company C. The assessment needs were specified by the sponsors and discussed with the lead assessor. The needs specified were "identify the process gaps from medical device development regulations perspective"
and "understand how the gaps could be fulfilled with implementing agile practices".
We commenced the assessment sessions and followed the flow in processes of the basic software development life cycle. Very detailed questions were asked to process owners, the answers were recorded and evidences observed. After 3 to 4 sessions over a two to three week time period, 1/3 of the processes still remained not assessed, but in the interests of timeliness we decided to present the partial results to Company A and Company B.
The companies were willing to proceed with the improvement phase while leaving the rest of the assessment to a later time. However the challenge with the results is that they don't represent the complete picture for the workflow. We feel that the success of the process improvement activities rely upon working on the right processes at the right time. Spending effort and resources on trivial improvements while unwittingly ignoring the ones which will have a greater effect on the quality of a process and a product would decrease the impact of the improvement initiative and the motivation for such an endeavor.
As we had already performed the formal assessments for five MDevSPICE® processes in Company C and with the lessons learned mentioned above, we have developed the lightweight approach, and proposed it to the company sponsor and agreed upon proceeding with the new approach. It took 11 hours to complete the full assessment with 23 processes, 5 of which were assessed with the formal approach and 18 of which were assessed using the lightweight approach. If the assessment had been performed using the formal approach, it would take 37 hours as the rationale for this effort was described above. Compared to a full formal assessment approach, with 11 hours we have gained 70% from the actual time required. This would even be much more when the interruptions between the assessment sessions are considered. The major strength of this assessment is that the complete lifecycle picture of the processes and issues were assessed for the project. We then prioritized the improvement needs and defined improvement actions with relevant process owners. We were able to schedule a back to back 2 day session with the Company, as we estimated that less time would be required for the assessment. After the assessment, we were able to point out the major issues regarding the MDevSPICE® processes in the assessed project, prioritize improvement needs and begin identifying which agile practices would be most suitable for resolving the issues specified. 
Conclusion
MDevSPICE ® has been developed as a prescriptive process assessment and improvement framework for medical device development domain. The purpose of which is to ensure the conformance to regulatory requirements of a variety of regulatory standards whilst improving process and product quality and required safety. The formal process assessment approach of MDevSPICE ® has built upon ISO/IEC 15504-Part 2. The approach includes highly detailed questions to be asked and specific evidences for base practices to be observed. This approach ensures a project's full conformance to medical regulatory requirements. However, when the major purpose of the assessment is to understand the issues in the overall lifecycle development and to proceed with the improvement actions as quickly as possible, the formal approach proves overwhelming.
MDevSPICE-Adept, on the other hand proposes a detailed assessment with limited scope.
In this regard, we have developed a lightweight process assessment approach that looks across all processes at a high level rather than looking deep at a few processes with the purpose of gaining a good understanding of the overall workflow within a project or an organization. We have provided a remedy for the main shortcoming of the formal software process assessment method which is waiting too long before the assessment feedback session that leads to loss of SPI focus.
While major activities in the formal workflow remain the same such as: identification of assessment needs, selecting the processes to be assessed, establishing the assessment plan, reporting the issues and prioritization; the way we have performed these activities has significantly changed. Instead of performing the assessment over 758 questions, we now perform it over 86 questions in the light weight approach. The approach focuses upon identifying appropriate improvement opportunities rather than capability level ratings for processes. Although we no longer provide a detailed analysis for each process, the new approach provides a significant gain in terms of the time required for a full assessment and nothing is overlooked in terms of issues and challenges at the lifecycle level.
It should be noted that the light weight approach cannot be used as a readiness check before a formal regulatory audit as this requires deeper assessment of objective evidences.
To sum up, the achievements obtained with the light weight approach are:
• Specifying the issues in software development projects quicker through enabling a higher level view of the complete software development lifecycle
• Significantly reduced time to start MDevSPICE based SPI activities
• Higher motivation to proceed with the SPI activities
The future work regarding this study is to perform the approach in more regulated companies and to observe the successes achieved on SPI activities that are initiated after the light weight assessment.
